1800 677 147

CAPABILITY STATEMENT
PERIMETER GATES
MODULAR SECURITY
SECURITY BOLLARDS
BICYCLE PARKING

CORPORATE OVERVIEW
Sec-Pro is a W.A. owned and operated company providing products and services for all of your Perimeter Security
needs.
Sec-Pro is your specialist Perimeter Security provider with expertise in commercial, construction and mining projects,
education, transport and all traffic-related industries.

Perimeter Gates
Sec-pro offer a wide range of fabricated vehicle and personnel
gates, hardware and automation products, boom and chain
barriers and a range of external and internal pedestrian
turnstile products.
Perimeter Gates
Vehicle entrance gates
Personnel gates
Boom gates
Turnstiles
Automation
Hardware
Access solutions
Safety

Modular Security
Sec-Pro's modular perimeter security solutions are the perfect
answer for all mine, construction and work depots sites that
require a temporary, relocatable of full time security and access
control measures.
These units can be integrated to all major access control
systems, drug and alcohol and induction software to ensure
authorised users are granted site access.
These relocatable units can be simply lifted off a flat bed
truck and dropped in to operation with a forklift, telehandler or crane and setup in a matter of hours.
De-commissioning the units and relocating them to
your next site has never been easier.
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Security Bollards
Our bollard range accomodates all types of requirements, from
economical park and reserve bollards, shopping centre
entrance and carpark bollards and architectural urban
design bollards.
We also specialise in ram raid and impact rated hostile
vehicle mitigation bollards which provide a high level of
security against vehicle born attacks in densely
populated areas.
Perimeter Security Bollards
In-ground bollards
Base plate bollards
Removable bollards
Manual and automated retractable bollards
High security bollards
Hostile vehicle mitigation bollards

Bicycle Parking
Our commercial bicycle parking range is available in both vertical
and horizontal loading positions and meets the current AustralianStandard AS2890.3.
All of our bicycle parking products are fully welded and offer the
highest level of security against theft and vandalism.
Commercial Bike Parking
Horizontal bike parking
Vertical bike parking
Bike repair stations
End of trip facilities
U-Lock
Australian standard AS2890.3
Green star complaint
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Sec-Pro provides you with high quality security products, with
experienced and friendly support at a competitive price.

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
Our extremely experienced team at Sec-Pro has over 18 years of security industry knowledge. Complemented
by our design team and fabrication expertise we can offer you a complete package, inclusive of detailed design,
fabrication and layout drawings.
Our team can guide you through the steps to ensure you receive the highest quality products at the right price,
complete with an experienced installation and after care service.
Sec-Pro has an experienced estimating department with in-depth knowledge of specifications, outlining a high
detail scope of works in your quotation. You can be reassured that our quotations meets the specification whilst
providing you with competitive industry pricing to secure that next project.
Our products come with a 12 month warranty and all major replacement parts are stocked locally. This means
that our service team can ensure a timely repair minimising the interruption of your operation and maintain security levels.

Key Capabilities
Design - Sec-Pro’s design team will listen to your require-

ments, provide a recommendation on products, or collaborate, design and manufacture a solution to suit your needs,
including a 12 month warranty support and ongoing service
to ensure the longevity of your systems operation.

Sales - Our sales team has over 18 years of security

industry knowledge and can provide an accurate quotation
to the specification or RFQ at an extremely competitive
price.

Manufacturing - Our range of bollards and security
gates are manufactured locally enabling us to provide
competitive rates, quick lead times and a level of flexibility
to design changes upon request.
Installation - With over 18 years of industry knowledge

our installation team are experienced in their trade and
provide excellent quality results with a professional customer handover and operation procedure.

Our installation trades are as follows:
• Civil Works
• Mechanical Installation
• Electrical Installation
• Electrical Commissioning and Integration

Service & Spare Parts - Sec-Pro’s service and spare parts
team are highly trained in all of our product maintenance,
service and emergency repairs. Our range of spare parts are
stocked in Australia providing a prompt turn around to meet the
industry ecxpectations.
Safety - Sec-Pro has a company safety policy and will provide
the required safety documentation addressing the associated
risks to our trade and installation methods prior to commencing
works.
Sec-Pro has the required Worker Compensation and Public
Liability required to complete our works.

Our team at Sec-Pro look forward to the opportunity to
work with you on your next exciting project.

Sec-Pro Corporations Pty Ltd
ACN 628 325 262

1800 677 147
www.sec-pro.com.au
sales@sec-pro.com.au

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday
8.00am - 4.30pm

